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Abstract 
Micro-machined tunneling gyroscope with cantilever is a kind of angular 
rate sensor with high sensitivity and resolution, in which cantilever works as 
transducer and electron tunneling effect is employed as sensor. It overcomes the 
traditional one’s reduction in sensitivity when miniaturized. The fabrication 
problem is the key issue impeding its commercia lization. The cantilever is the 
critical component of the gyroscope, which transduces the angular rate to the 
displacement of itself. In order to acquire board response frequency and high 
output, the thickness and the size of cantilever is demanding, which is a 
challenge for fabrication. In this paper, UV-lithography in thick photoresist and 
microelectroforming are used to fabricate the cantilever, the main works are as 
follows:  
l Analyze the main obstacles in the fabrication basing on the working 
principle of micro-machined tunneling gyroscope and the structure 
specialty of cantilever. Refer literatures, compare the popular MEMS 
fabrication technology of the 3-D structure and choose a technology used in 
the cantilever fabrication.  
l Design the fabrication flow of the device basing on the selected technology 
for cantilever and the acquired parameters for micro-tip. Design the masks 
for the fabrication flow. Bring out the experimental mask and do a large 
mount experiments to trace out the parameters of the flow. 
l Make out 2 mµ  sacrificial layers with uniform surface by BP212 and 
microelectroforming molds with vertical sidewall and satisfied thickness.  
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electroforming solution specially the additives by experiments. 
Experimentally analyze the issues affect microelectroforming and improve 
the uniformity of electroformed layer by putting a stainless net close to 
cathode and reducing the current density. Attempt to improve the property 
and the uniformity of electroformed layer by using pulse current in 
electroforming. 
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较少。在国外，Hughes Research Laboratories（HRL）于 2000 年在 Sensors 
and Actuators 发表一篇报道[15]；在国内，东南大学仪器科学与工程系于
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图 1-2 微机械隧道陀螺仪具体尺寸 






























（1） 灵敏度大大提高。前段梁的截面是5 m mµ µ× ，这使得梁的 Y 方向的
自然频率和 Z 方向自然频率很接近。当采用 Y 方向的自然频率作为
驱动频率时，在 Coriolis 作用下将在 Z 方向产生振动频率和自然频
率接近的振动，引起共振，这将使得梁在 Z 方面的位移输出大大提
高，灵敏度大大提高。 








高度为1.5 mµ ，而基底控制电极与梁的间距为 2 mµ ，所以只需要在
驱动电极加上一个较小偏压使悬臂梁在微尖对应的位置向下位移
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图 1-3 静电梳状微机械隧道陀螺仪结构 






















































ε ε= + + ，其中n为叉指个数，h为梳齿高度，其他尺寸




























































1.5 mµ ？② 如何把微尖顶部曲率半径控制在100nm100nm 的量级？③ 悬
臂梁的厚度为 5 mµ ，如何制作 5 mµ 的结构层？④如何使悬臂梁侧壁垂直
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